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A Practical Study of JAMES: The Battle of Our Behavior 

Key Verse: 

Memory Verse: 

TEXT: 

SESSION #6: James 3:1-12 

"Strive for Tongue Control" 

3:2 For we commit many sins. If anyone does not 
stumble in word, this one is a fully developed man 
able to hold in check also his entire body. 

James 3:5 

v. 1 Stop becoming many teachers, my brethren, knowing that we shall 
receive a greater condemnation. 
v. 2 For we commit many sins. If anyone does not stumble in word, this one 
is a fully developed man, able to hold in check also his entire body. 
v. 3 Now if we are putting bridles in the mouths of the horses, in order that 
they may be obeying us, we are also guiding their whole body. 
v. 4 Behold, also the ships, though they are so large and are driven by strong 
winds, are being guided by a very small rudder wherever the impulse of the 
steersman leads it. 
v. 5 So also the tongue is a small member and it is boasting of great things. 
v. 6 And the tongue is a fire, the sum total of iniquity. The tongue so 
presents itself in our members, staining the whole body, and is setting on fire 
the course of existence, and is being set on fire by hell. 
v. 7 For every creature, wild animals and birds, reptiles and sea creatures, is 
being tamed and has been tamed by human kind. 
v. 8 But the tongue no one in the human race is able to tame; a restless evil, 
full of death-bringing poison. 
v. 9 With it we are praising the Lord and Father; and with it we are cursing 
men, who have been made in the likeness of God. 
v.10 Out of the same mouth is proceeding blessings and cill·sings. My 
brethren, it is not necessary that these things keep on happening. 
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v.11 The spring is not pouring forth out of the same opening, the sweet and 
the bitter [water] is it? 
v.12 A fig tree, my brethren, is not able to produce olives or a vine, figs, is it? 
Neither can a salt spring give sweet water. 
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Introduction: 

In our study of James, with the subject POINTERS FOR PROGRESS, we "' 
have noted thus far that we: 

1. GROW TALLER THROUGH TESTING, 

2. GROWTH IN STUNTED BY SIN_, 

3. GROWTH IS PRODUCED BY THE WORD, 

4. MUST LEARN TO LOVE THE UNLOVELY, and 

5. FAITH IS DEAD WITHOUT DEEDS. 

Now we treat another very practical area of Christian maturity and that is 
the subject of: 

6. STRIVING FOR TONGUE CONTROL. 

Ways Christ can be seen in me: 

1. Attitude in Test 

2. Victory in Temptation 

3. Intake of Word 

4. Love without Partiality 

5. Living Faith 

6. Tongue 

Spiritual Maturity is reflected by a controlled tongue. 
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Jam es is now expounding upon what he said in: 

James 1:19 & 26 

You know this, my beloved brethren. Now let every man be quick to 
hear, slow to speak, slow to anger .... If any man is thinking himself 
to be religious, not holding in check his tongue, but is deceiving his 
own heart, his religion is worthless. 

CJ:) 
James has been talking about the Christian and his WORKS in chapter 2, in 

..,..\S the first 12 verses of chapter 3, and in the last 6 verses, about the Christian 
~nd his WISDO~ 

) 

So the tongue, seemingly so weak in-itself, has power to make or break one's 
life and testimony. Nor can any man control it in his own strength. When 
the tongue is surrendered to Christ, and dominated by the Spirit, it becomes 
one of our most useful members. When it falls under the control of the 
Enemy, it works untold grief and damage. 

Only a word of anger, 
but it wounded one sensitive heart. 
Only a word of sharp reproach, 
but it made the teardrops start. 

Only a hasty, thoughtless word, 
sarcastic and unkind, 
but it darkened the day before so bright 

and left a stain behind. 
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Stop becomin~ many teachers. my brethren. knowin~ that we shall 
receiye a ~eater condemnation. 

James gives a WARNING at the outset of those who are desiring to be 
"TEACHERS" of the truth, because: 

~ 
WITH GREATER KNOWLEDGE GOES GRATER RESPONSIBILITY. 

Matthew 12:36-37 

Jesus said "and I tell you this, that you must give account on 
Judgment Day for every idle word you speak. Your words here reflect 
your faith, either you will be justified by them or you will be 
condemned." 

With the psalmist we need to pray often: 

Psalm 141:3 

Help me Lord to keep my mouth shut and my lips sealed. 

God has distinguished us from the rest of the creation in that we use our 
tongues to COMMUNICATE. He distinguishes men by the GOOD or EVIL 
use we make of them. 

Boys flying kites haul in their white-winged birds. 
You can't do that when you are flying words. 
Careful with fire is good advice, we know. 
Careful with words is 10 times doubly so. 
Thoughts unexpressed sometimes fall back dead, 
but God, Himself, can't kill them once they're said. 

What awesome RESPONSIBILITY_those who teach.the Scriptures must face 
at the JUDGMENT SEAT OF CHRIST. 
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12 How can I know all ~he sins lurking 
. in my heart? . 
Cleanse me from these hidden 

faults. . . 

13 Keep me ·from deliberate s~s! 
Don't let them control me. 

Then I will be free of guilt . 
and innocent of great sin. 

14 May the words of my mouth and the 
: : . thoughts of my heart . . 

.be p~easing to you, . 
0 LORD, my rock and my redeemer. . . . 
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. 2 For we commit many sins. If anyone does not stumble in word. this one 
is a fully developed man. able to hold in check also his entire body. 

This is th< KEY VERSElin the SIXTH POINTER FOR PROGRESS: 

STRIVE FOR TONGUE CONTROL. 

What James is doing here is giving the\P,EAso:dfor his previous statement 
"that we shall receive a greater condemnation": 

~ [ "FOR WE COMMIT MANY SINS." 1 

Then he makes this}~TATEMENT} 
"IF ANYONE DOES NOT STUMBLE IN WORD, THIS ONE IS A 
FULLY DEVELOPED [OR MATURE] MAN, ABLE TO HOLD IN 
CHECK ALSO HIS ENTIRE BODY." 

) A man who is able to CONTROL HIS TONGUE is also able to control the 
APPETITES OF HIS BODY. 

) 

The only way that this can be done is through, the fruitage of the Spirit, 
Galatians 5, which is SELF-CONTROL. 

ou{_~y VERSE) to the entire book is\i;ames 1:;\,vhich says: 

-~ let patience be havin its com lete work in order that you may be fully 
"7'J eve oped and complete, lacking in nothing. 

And now James, here irf rerse ~entions the fact that one who is able to 
control his tonsC 

"IS A FULLY DEVELOPED ~TUREJ MAN." 
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) ~ 1 Corinthians 9:27 ) 

) 

) 

But I am treating my body roughly and making it serve me, lest 
when I have preached to others, I myself should be disqualified. 

Discipline is inter-related. 

Body 

Appetites 

Sex 

Words 

Attitudes 

Actions 

Spiritual 

As we allow the Spirit of God to control our tongues, we will be fulfilling that 
command in: 

4'l James 1:19 ) 

being quick to hear, slow to speak, slow to anger. 
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The depth of a person's freedom is revealed in and through his ability to hold 
his silence and to use it discerningly. The most famous Christian I know is a 
man who remains silent on any subject that might lead to self
congratulations. Whenever conversation reaches a point where he might 
need to comment on his latest writings, honors, speech makings~ experiences 
with other important people, he grows strangely silent or attempts to change 
the subject. There is a great power and freedom in him because there is 
much that runs deep in his soul, unarticulated and secret. I cannot imagi nP
this man namedropping or relating his most recent prayer experience or 
exclaiming for all to hear how wonderfully the Lord is using him. A man like 
this is rooted and grounded in God's presence and is free of the external need 
to be babbling like a shallow brook. 

Test 

Tempt 

Appetite 

Love 

Fruit 

Tongue 

It is my earnest prayer that we mighl PAUS~ust now and ,:+k the Spirit's 
control of our tongues. ------
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:v. 3 Now if we are puttin~ bridles in the mouths of the horses. in order that 
they may be obeyin~ us. we are also ~uidinf{Jheir whole body. 

k 
James, inr= 3-Jis going to be giving us THREE ILLUSTRATIONS of 
that which is LITTLE but POWERFUL. 

The'F~RST ILLUSTRTATIO~he is using is the: 

"PUTTING [OF IDLE IN THE HS OF THE HORSES." 

~e \i§RPOSzjfor doing this is: 

...,~ "IN ORDER THAT THEY MAY BE OBEYING US, AND WE ARE 
~ALSO GUIDING THEIR WHOLE BODY." 

If we but could permit the Spirit of God to put His bridle in our mouths, · n 
or tiet tnat we might be obeying Him, He too would be a ble to "GUIDE OUR] 
Wfid LE BODY." 

I lost a very little word, 
only the other day. 
It was a very naughty word, 
r had not meant to say. 

But then, it was not really lost, 
when from my lips it flew. 
My little brother picked it up 
and now he says it too. 
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y . 4 Be~old. also th~ ships. thou~h they ar 
r,1n!I§. are lle111g gllide!l lly a Yer § e §o ~arge and are !lriwn by stron 
of tlw steer§man lea!ls it, Y mall rudder wherewr the impul.§ll g 

~ere James uses thJ SECOND ILL :;;[ VERY SMALL RUDDER." USTRATIGiof a LARGE SHIP and a 

Our tongues are like the "RUDDER." 

The im_portant \QUESTIO~ is: 

WHO IS THE PILOT? 

Are we? Or is the Lord? The Spirit? 

Houe_ y?X-{ 1 1 1 J> - _ l?vev-- A dd-v P ~se cl -)/!Lt~ SSSL{f'? 
_... . --
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l~J I ~. Q t't~J~~~~i:;;i;~li~~".;_ ~~if !M'J:Sfi~f e~ t~~~4u. 
n ~' 
1 lil~ ow James applies the TRUTH of the first statement and then gives a 
/ /~ 'fiilRD ILLUSTRATION 

You have a little prisoner . 
He is nimble, sharp, and clever. 
He's sure to get away from you, 
unless you watch him ever. 

) And when he once gets out, 

) 

he makes more trouble in an hour 
than you can stop in many a day 
at work with all your power. 

He gets your playmates by the ears. 
He says what isn't so 
and uses many ugly words, 
no good for you to know. 

Quick, fasten tight the ivory gates 
and chain him while he's young. 
For this same, dangerous prisoner 
is just your little tongue. 
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The stroke of the whip makes marks on the flesh, but the stroke of the tongue 
breaks t he bones. Many have fallen by the edge of the sword, but not so 
many as have fallen by the tongue. 

There aref HREE THINGS / ou can never get back: 

cf) As ent arrow, 

0 A spoken word, and 

© A lost opportunity. 

k Forest lands in Oregon and Washington. 

"Behold how large a forest a little fire sets ablaze." 

In 1871. a cow kicked over a lamp in a shed in CHICAGO and a fire was 
';tarted wh ich encompassed almost t he entire city. 

Because the tongue is a little member, and yet causes such great things, we 
would do well to pray the PRAYER OF A LITTLE GJR,Ir... ~Ylj: J ~ 

Lord, of all patience and understanding, I confess unto you today the 
wild and untamed nature of my tongue. It slips the leash of my will 
and goes off on paths of its own choosing. It has wounded my parents, 
scarred my friends and sent my little brother crying upstairs to bed. 
When it has calmed down I am surprised at the wild chase it had and 
the strange things it did. Yet, Oh God, I know that it is mine and in 
sorrow 1 confess my ownership. The hate of its words was the hate of 
my heart. The gossip that it carried was but my own innerself brought 
out into the open. Its falsehood grew out of my own fears. Teach me, 
my Father God, something of the patient understanding of Jesus when 
He looked at the faults of other people. Save me from foolish anxiety 
and thoughless plans, thus put Thou a bridle on my tongue. 
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y . 6 And the ton~ue is a fire. the sum total of iniguity. The ton~e so 
'2resents itself in our members. stainin~ the whole body. and is settin~ 
on fire the course of existence. and is bein~ set on fire by hell. 

In verses 6-8, we see something of the DESTRUCTIVE POWER OF THE 
TONGUE. It is a "FIRE." It can consume and turn to ashes the character of 
a person in a moment. It burns in the following ways. 

r:-J SPEAKING IDLE WORD - not according to the truth. 
~ You don't know all the details, but to have something to talk 

about, you fill in your own. 

Psalm 34:13 

Keep thy tongue from evil and thy lips from speaking guile. 

Psalm 120:2 

Deliver my soul, Oh Jehovah, from lying lips. 

Psalm 52:2 

INSINUATING EVILS-You don't really know if this juicy little 
morsel is true or not, but it sure makes an exciting conversation. 

Thy tongue devises very wickedness like a sharp razor working 
deceitfully. 

Proverbs 4:24 

Put away from thee a crooked mouth. 
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Speaking of things which REFLECT ON THE CHARACTER of 
!fnother child of God. -

Proverbs 18:8 

The words of a whisperer are as dainty morsels. 

Proverbs 16:28 

A perverse man sows strife; and a whisperer separates familiar 
friends. 

~I MAGNIFYING FAULTS 

"You can't hold a fellow down in the ditch unless you stay there with him." 

8 WORDS THAT BELITTLE 

Psalm 64:3 

Who whet their tongues like a sword and have aimed the arrows, even 
bitter words, that they may shoot in secret at the innocent. 

It is human nature to speak of FAULTS rather than VIRTUES. 

+o p{!)< ~ f- ou+ (JJB:L~,,,e>S~9 . 

/J h-e C!Y'/
0 f I _..(i'a / 

1 -IC A pf 1~Y YV\Q JI~ ~ 
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The tongue is not only a "FIRE" but it is: 

"THE SUM TOTAL OF INI~UITY," 

It is "THE SUM TOTAL OF INIQUITY'' in that it: 

Q SUGGESTS SIN to us and to others1 

Q COMMITS SIN by LYING and GOSSIP, and 

CJ) EXCUSES and DEFENDS SIN in justifying itself. 

An uncontrolled tongue is like a world hostile to and ignorant of God. It is 
the part of us which disobeys, defies, and rebels against God. 

What James is saying is that the tongue can kindle a destructive fire which 
can destroy all life. The tongue itself is kindled with the very "FIRE OF 
HELL." 

From birth to the grave this fire in our mouths burns and destroys. 
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y. 7 For eyery creature. wild animals and birds. reptiles and sea creatures. is 
bein~ tamed and has been tamed by human kirul 

Here in verse 7 James speaks about the fact that it is POSSIBLE TO TAME 
WILD ANIMALS of all sorts. 

Then in verse 8 he is going to liken this to the IMPOSSIBILITY OF TAMING 
THE TONGUE. 

~~~~~) 
At the trainer's signal a 16-foot whale, weighing 34,000 lbs., leaped 

straight out of the water until his tale was a foot above the surface; he opened 
his mouth to receive the handful of fish and fell back into the pool with a 
splash. A second whale took one end of a rope from another trainer and 
carried it 100 feet down the pool to the first trainer. When the two trainers 
pulled the rope so that it was six feet above the surface, the second whale 
broke the water and jumped the mpe. For an horn· whales, porpoises, sea 
lions and seals went through their paces at Marineland, near Pacific 
Palisades. 

Here before our eyes was a striking illustration of James 3:7: "For 
every kind of beasts, and of birds, and of serpents, and of things in the sea, is 
tamed, and hath been tamed of mankind." When I saw this truth, I was 
forced to admit the truth of the next line: "But the tongue can no man tame 
... " I asked the Lord to keep mine cleansed so that it might praise the Lord 
in holiness. 
p.319 

Poodle !711 e ry I ~J s 4.;fto Aqt1e A 

I.Ju ei'11y Da1 - i)oc 4 '3,,_~ J . 
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y. 8 But the ton~ue no one in the human race is able to tame: a restless eyil. 
foll of death-brin~n~ poison. 

Here is the CONTRAST to verse 7. Although it is possible to tame all sorts of 
wild creatures, yet: 

"THE TONGUE NO ONE IN THE HUMAN RACE IS ABLE TO TAME." 

The "TONGUE" is not only: 

6J "a fire" and 

<:fl_ "the sum total of iniquity," but it is 

(§) "A RESTLESS EVIL, FULL 0 F DEA TH-BRINGING POISON." 

The picture here is of a DEATH-BRINGING COBRA SNAKE that is wild and 
"ready to strike. 

The picture here of the "TONGUE" is similar to that of the WILDMAN in 
Mark 5 who wap DEMON-POSSESSED. 

We read of him in: 

Mark 5:3-4 

This man lived among the grave-stones and had such strength that 
whenever he was put in handcuffs and shackles, as he often was, he 
snapped the handcuffs from his wrists and smashed the shackles and 
walked away. 

No one was strong enough to control him. 
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Paul, in describing the unsaved . , says in: 

Romans 3:13 

Their talk is foul and filth lik h t Y · e t e stench fr 
ongues are loaded with lies. Eve . om an open grave. Their 

and poison of deadly snakes. rythmg they say has in it the sting 

It is the function of the HOL y SPIRIT to: 

TAME THE TONGUE. 

le~ tl '5r 1 ~ -f ,func.J/~ 
~s azrae ,·-!y I 
G/(J; UI Vl.°l 

G/)ef1{!_h I;;, 1 

1l /frc{ Jncry e/tmr :;'pi;; i- Sft?a ~ 

~ vou1 h Mr 
1 

f/)CJ5t?5 "..0/0t;u) G@ ( -- , 1 W [cl { he J p tfm Sf'Af:t/.N.,1! 
, 0 1 I i 9 

f}rirl :t /Dl ·11 ~l/ G/eu LlYWl-t°'-t-0 Sa~ ' 

1--tJ! J I m1 e1 ts/ Cav5/ 

HrkLJ;; v- -r ~-I 

M 111)
1 

TinJue 
R/fpyt.0: , 5 
~----~ 
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y. 9 With it we are praising the Lord and Father: and with it we are cursing 
men. who haye been made in the likeness of God. 

J ames has presented to us in verses 9-12 the INCONSISTENCY and 
INST ABILITY of a: 

L DOUBLE-MINDED MAj 
First of all he says: 

"WITH IT WE ARE PRAISING THE LORD AND FATHER; AND 
l\b.l-WITH IT WE ARE CURSING MEN, WHO HA VE BEEN MADE IN 
~ THE LIKENESS OF GOD." 

Spirit 

Flesh 

Here we see the CONFLICT between the TWO NATURES that dwell with 
us: 

Some of the NEW nature and some of the OLD. 

Some of the SAINT and much of the SINNER. 

On SUNDAY we PRAISE THE LORD and Father . 

On MONDAY, in our business, we CURSE MEN who have been made in the 
likeness of God. 
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He was a saint abroad, but a devil at home. Many a man speaks with perfect 
courtesy to strangers and preaches love and gentleness and yet snaps with 
ungracious and impatient anger at his family. 

Kid in the locker room 

Controlled by the flesh 

There are women who will speak sweet and gracious words at a religious 
meeting and then go outside and murder someone's reputation with a 
malicious gossiping tongue. 

When we curse man, we curse God because of the degree oflikeness. The 
tongue can reflect only one nature. If both good and bad come, the nature 
must be bad for good can never produce evil though an evil nature may speak 
something good. 
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y.10 Out of the same mouth is proceedine- blessin~s and cursin~s. My 
brethren. it is not necessary that these thin~s keep on happenin~ 

PETER is an illustration of the first part of this verse--out of the same 
mouth is preceding: 

BLESSINGS and 

CURSINGS. 

We see him, as the Lord is preparing to go to the cross saying: 

"though I should die with Thee, yet I will not deny Thee." 

Then at the critical hour he DENIES-with: 

OATHS and 

CURSES. 

1 James says: r 
\V_"MY BRETHREN, IT IS r;:roT NECESSARY THAT THESE THINGS 
~KEEP ON HAPPENING. \, ..-t-P - - I J - I b 

) l /1L£. ire ( $ v J c -rc::-r ~ 
o?J ~ sp\·-v:t ~ I 

Here James makes a STATEMENT that agrees with what the apostle Paul 
'teaches in Romans 7 & 8. 

The two natures that abide in us and the fact that we do not have to submit 
as Christians to the control of the flesh, but that we can yield to the ower of 
the Spirit and experience control even over our tongues. 
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Paul says in: 

I don't understand myself at all. For I really want to do what is right, 
but I can't. I do what I don't want to, what I hate. I know perfectly 
well that what I am doing is wrong and that the laws that I am 
breaking are good ones, but I can't help myself because I am not doing 
it, it is sin inside me that is stronger than I am that makes me do these 
evil things. I know I am rotten, through and through, so far as my 
whole sinful nature is concerned. No matter which way I turn, I can't 
make myself do right. I want to, but I can't. This sin still has me in its 
evil grasp. When I want to do good, I don't. When I try not to do 
wrong, I do it anyway. Now, if I am doing what I don't want to, it is 
plain where the trouble is. Sin still has me in its evil grasp. It seems 
to be a fact oflife that when I want to do what is right, I inevitably do 
what is wrong. I love to do God's will, so far as my new nature is 
concerned. There is something else deep within me, in my lower 
nature, that is at war with my mind and wins the fight and makes me 
a slave to the sin and death that are still within me. In my mind, I 
still want to be God's willing servant, but instead I find myself still 
enslaved to sin. So you see how it, my new life tells me to do right, but 
the old nature that is still inside me loves to sin. Oh, what a terrible 
thing this is. Who will free me from my slavery to this deadly lower 
nature? Thank God! it has been done through Jesus Christ our Lord. 
He has set me free. So there is no condemnation awaiting those who 
belong to Christ Jes us. For the power of the life-giving Spirit and this 
power is mine through Christ Jesus, has freed me from the vicious 
circle of sin and death. 

We aren't saved from sin's grasp by knowing the commandments of God 
because we can't and don't keep them. But God put into effect a different 
plan to save us. He sent His Own Son in a human body like ours, except ours 
are sinful, and destroyed sin's control over us by giving Himself as a sacrifice 
for our sins. So now, we can obey God's laws if we follow after the Holy Spirit 
and no longer obey the old evil nature within us. Those who let themselves 
be controlled by their lower natures live only to please themselves, but those 
who follow after the Holy Spirit find themselves doing those things that 
please God. 
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So the apostle Paul, like James, would agree that: 

It is not necessary for these things to keep on happening if our tongues 
are under the control of the Holy Spirit. 

Our SIXTH POINTER FOR PROGRESS says to: 

STRIVE FOR TONGUE CONTROL. 

The only way that this can be done is to submit to the CONTROL OF THE 
HOLY SPIRIT Who is able to tame the tongue. 

Job 6:24-25 

Teach me and I will hold my tongue and cause me to understand that 
in which I have erred. How forcible are right words. 
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y. 11 The sprin~ is not pouring forth out of the same qpening. the sweet and 
the bitter [water] is it? 

Here James, by use of illustration, once again in verses 11 & 12 is going to 
ILLUSTRATE THE TRUTH that he has just mentioned in verses 9 & 10. 

First of all, he uses the ILLUSTRATION of a SPRING OF WATER giving 
forth both: 

"SWEET'' and 

"BITTER [W ATERJ" 

from "THE SAME OPENING." 

The IMPOSSIBILITY of such a thought ought to cause us to realize how 
necessary it is that we learn: 

TONGUE CONTROL BY SUBMITTING TO THE SPIRIT. 
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v.12 A fig tree. my brethren. is not able to produce olives or a vine. figs. is it? 
Neither can a salt spring give sweet water. 

Here James furthers his thought with TWO MORE ILLUSTRATIONS: 

1. "A FIG TREE ... IS NOT ABLE TO PRODUCE OLIVES OR A 
VINE, FIGS." 

2. "NEITHER CAN A SALT SPRING GIVE SWEET WATER." 

,.Spirit ~alt • 

James sounds a great deal like the Lord Jesus in: 

Matthew 23:25-28 

Woe to you, Pharisees, and you religious leaders. Hypocrites, you are 
so careful to polish the outside of the cup, but the inside is foul with 
extortion and greed. Blind Pharisees, first cleanse the inside of the cup 
and then the whole cup will be clean. Woe to you, Pharisees, and you 
religious leaders. You are like beautiful sepulchers, full of dead men's 
bones and of foulness and corruption. You try to look like saintly men, 
but underneath those pious robes are hearts besmirched with every 
sort of hypocrisy and sin. 
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If our lives are under the control of the HOLY SPIRIT, the Spirit will produce 
within us TONGUE CONTROL as one of fhe EVIDENCES OF HIS WORK. 

This truth is true throughout the epistle. If we are ever going to move forward 
toward MATURITY IN THE FAITH, it is going to be the HOLY SPIRIT: 

Test 

who teaches us how to GROW TALLER THROUGH TESTING, 

who is going to GIVE US VICTORY OVER TEMPTATION so that our 
gi·owth is not stunted by sin, 

who will GUIDE US INTO ALL TRUTH so growth will be produced by 
the Word, 

PRODUCING His fruitage of LOVE IN OUR LIVES that knows no 
discrimination, 

working in lives that will PRODUCE DEEDS THAT MANIFEST A 
LIVING FAITH, and 

who ALONE CAN CONTROL THE TONGUE. 

Temptation 

Word 

Love 

Fruit 

Tongue 
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~~~l~r~~ri;~•.[11,~1::5/,•1·• 

WHEN THE FIRE 
GOES OUT 

READ: 

PrQverbs 26:17-28 

Where there is no 
wood, the fire goes 
out; and where there 
is no talebearer, strife 
ceases. 
-Proverbs· 26:20 

When a fire finishes burning 
through the material it feeds on, 

it goes out. Similarly, when gossip 
reaches the ear of someone who will 
not repeat it, it dies. 

Gossip, like other sins, is like '.'tasty 
trifles" (Proverbs 26:22). We like to 
hear it and share it with others 
because it "tastes" good. Gossip is 
rooted in om· need to feel good about 
ourselves. As we bring other~ down, 
we gain the illusion that we are mov
ing upward. 

That's why spreading,gossip is so 
difficult to resist. It takes prayer and 
God's grace to bring us to the point 

THE BrnLE IN ONE YEAR: where we refuse to pass it on or ev~n 
II Joshua 19-21 hear it-even under the guise of per-
1111 Luke 2:25-52 sonal concern or a request to pray for 
·a sinning friend in trouble. 

We must ask God for the wisdom to know when to speak, 
what to speak, and when to simply keep our mouths shut. 
For "in the multitude of words sin is not lacking, but he who 
restrains his lips is wise" (Proverbs 10: 19). 

It is often wise to be quiet and speak few words. But if we 
must speak, let's talk of those things that encourage and 
move others closer to God, not those things that will dis
courage and hurt them. "The tongue of the wise promotes 
health" (Proverbs 12: 18). -David Roper 

The tongue can spread suspicion, 
And reputations steal; 

But when the Lord controls our tongue, 
Its words will soothe and heal. -Sper 

Destroy gossip by ignoring it. 
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CONCLUSION: 

The PSALMIST said in: 

Psalm 39:1 

I said I will take heed to my ways that I sin not with my tongue. 

PAUL says in: 

Colossians 3: 171 

And whatever you do, or say, let it be as a representative of the Lord 
Jesus and come with Him into the presence of God the Father to give 
Him your thanks. 

The Lord Christ wanted a tongue one day 
to speak a message of cheer to a heart 
that was weary and worn and sad 
and weighed with a mighty fear . .,-WAS 
He asked me for mine, but th nw1 busy quite 
with my own affairs from morn till night. 
The Lord Christ wanted a hand one day 
to do a loving deed. 
He wanted two feet on an errand for Him 
to run with gladsome speea. 
But I had need of my own that day. 
To His gentle beseeching, I answered Nay. 
So all that day I used my tongue, 
my hands and my feet as I chose. 
I said some hasty, bitter words 
that hurt one heart, God knows. 
I busied my hands with worthless play 
and my willful feet went a crooked way. 
And the dear Lord Christ, with His work undone 
for lack of a willing heart, 
only through men does He speak to men, 
QliMe si u bc d hnnt 
I do not know, but I wish today 
I had let the Lord Christ have His way. 
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CONCLUSION: 

What are some of the lessons we can learn from this particular study? 

LESSON #1: Our spiritual maturity is reflected by a controlled tongue. 

LESSON #2: We will be held accountable for our words at the Judgment seat 
of Christ. 

LESSON #3: The tongue can only reflect one nature at a time. ~""'' 

LESSON #4: The Holy Spirit is the only One who can control the tongue. ~ 

L~SSON #5: Though little, the tongue can do extensive damage. 
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7 

) STUDY # SIX 
STRIVE FOR TONGUE CONTROL 3:1- 12 

KEY VERSE: 3:2 For we commit many sins. If anyone does not 
stumble in word, this one is a fully developed 
man able to hold in check also his entire body. 

MEMORY VERSE: 3:5 
TEXT: 3:1-12 
Stop becoming many teachers my brethren knowing that we shall 
receive a greater condemnation. For we commit many sins. If 
anyone does not stumble in word, this one is a fully developed 
man able to hold in check also his entire body. Now if we are 
putting bridles in the mouths of the horses, in order that they 
may be obeying us, we are also guiding their whole body . Behold, 
also the ships, though they are so large and are driven by strong 
winds, are being guided by a very small rudder wherever the · 
impulse of the steersman leads ~~So also the tongue is a 
small member and it is boasting of great things. Behold how large 
a forest a little fire sets ablaze. And the tongue is a fire; 
the sum total of iniquity. The tongue so presents itself in our 
members, staining the whole body and is setting on fire the course 
of existence and is being set on fire by hell. For every creature, 
wild animals and birds, reptiles and sea creatures, is being tamed 
and has been tamed by human kind . But the tongue no one, in the 
human race, is able to tame; a restless evil, full of death bring 
poison . With it, we are praising the Lord and Father, and with it, 

C~~we are cursing men who have been made in the likeness of God. Out 
W~ i--;l~f the same mouth is proceeding blessings and cursings. My breth~ 

~ee~ 1~ _.ren it is not necessary that these things keep on happening . The 
~ -- f;s+ spring is not pouring forth out of the same opening, the sweet and 
I) C11t. ,...,, r the bitter [water] is it? A fig tree, my brethren, is not able 
~ v,d- . '"' \tw 4·to produce olives or a vine, figs, is it'? Neither can a salt spring 

~
\vrtA~' o~ wo;. give sweet water. 
~ov«w~':.., 'EXPOSITION: In our study of James, wit~the subject Pointers for 
\IV'.,." fofl' Progress, we have noted ~us far that w~ row 1 throu h test in 

~ '('~t 'l,; growth is stunted b y sin).})growth is ro the Word we are to 
learn to love the unlovely , an a aith is dead wit out deeds~ 

AA~~ · Now we treat another V).:.t'Y practical area of Christi an mat urity a nd 
S ~ I" \ l that is the subject o~tri v · e control. 

YI ec.1' Vl. . James is on what he said in 1 : 19&26 "You know 
\\~t \ \\e~ is, my beloved brethren, now let every man be quick to hear. 

te:"~vo slow to s peak, slow to anger .... if any man is thinking himself 
~ ~ to be reli ious not holdin in che · 
"f'.-.1'1A\).e his own heart , his religion is worthless. 11

• 

\u•-, ~ . been talking about the Christi · 

) 

nd now he is oin to talk 
st 1 verses of ch 
Christian and 

V',3 . Ironside points out that 11 so the t so weak · -
itself has power to make or break on and testimon~. 

~ ~ Nor can any man control it in his own strength . . When the tongue 
.'IJI.~ ,is surrendered to Christ, and dominated by the Spirit, it be

comes one of our most useful members. When it falls under the 
control of the Enemy , it works untold grief and damage. 11 
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~ 4. God has distinguished us from the rest of 
on ues to communicate a 

V"5. oy s y ing kites haul in their white - winged birds. You can't 
do that when you are flying words. Car eful with fire is good 
advice , we know . Careful with words is 10 times doubly so . 
Thoughts unexpressed sometimes fall back dead , but God , Himself , 
can ' t kil l them once they ' re said . v6. What awesome respops i b j l j t y those who t each the scri ptp r e s must 
face at the Judgment Seat of Christ . 

V~rse Two : For we commit man sins . I f 
in worcr--this one s a 

his is the key verse in the 6th Pointer for Progress, 
for tongue control. What James is doin here is ivin 
reason fo r his s a ement that we shall rece ve a 
.;.;;;.;.;.;;~~~;.;.;.;....;.;.;...~;....;;.;.;~;;;.;;;,~~iii!io-..-.;~n~s;,;. Then he ma es this sta e-
men , 1 anyone oes no s urn e in word, this one is a fully 
developed, or mature, man able to hold in check also his entire 
body . 1' 
A man who is able to control his tongue . is also able to control 

i:i~: ~h~t!i;sL~ichfhii°@{;ibe done is through the fruitage of 
the Spirit ... p~latians 5 ... which is ~e lf-~~utr~l · 
Our key verse f o the ent ire oook i s J . ~ wii!en ~:ays "let patience 
be having its complete work in order~t you may be fully de
veloped and complete, lacking in nothing . '' And now James here 
in verse 2 mentions the fact that one who is able to cont rol 
hi s ton ue i s 11 d or rn man. 

s we allow the Spiri t of God to control our tongues, we will 
be fulfilling that command in 1: \.2 .. "being quick to hear, s l ow 
to speak . slow to anger. 11 = 
Don Gilmore , iii Ills ooo~ Freedom to Fail, points out the depth 
of a person's freedom is revealed-Yn and through his ability 
to hold his silence and to use it discernimgly. The most famous 
Christian I know is a man who remains silent on any subject that v 
might lead to self-congratulations . Whenever conversation 
reaches a point where he might need to comment on his latest 
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writings, honors, speech makings, experiences with other im
portant people, he grows strangely silent or attempts to 
change the subject . There is a great power and freedom in 
him because there is much that runs deep in his soul, unartic
ulated and secret. I cannot imagine this man namedropping or 
relating his most recent prayer experience or exclaiming for 
all to hear how wonderfully the Lord is using him . A man like 
this is rooted and grounded in God 's presenee and is free of 
the external need to be babbling like a shallow brook . 
It is m mi ht ause ust now and seek 

us we are a so 

be giving us three illustra
owerful . 

using is the ~utting of ~ . 
bria e i'Tl the mouth of ~he horse , The purpose f or d oing t h i s 
is "1 n order tha t } h e y may be o be ying us , and we are also guiding 
their whole body ! 
If we but could permitt ~~h~e_:.S~p~i~r~i~t~o~f...;;;:.;;,;,,;o:~~~~~~~b~r~i~d~l-e..._.i_.· n \It_ 
~o~u~r;...im~o~u~t~h~s~.i~·n~~o~r~d~ ..... ~~~~~m~i~'fi;iiih~t~~....,~.-~:.....:~~..,1;1~•t-o~o;;;;...w~o~u~l~d~~ 

e able o uide gur wh g le 
~4 . I l ost a very little word , only the other day . It was a very 

naughty word , I had not meant to say. But then , it was not 
really lost , when from my lip s it flew . My little brother 
p icked it up and now he say s it too . 

Verse Four : Behold he hi s h the 
are driven b stron winds a re be n uided b a ver sma 
w erever e impu se o the steersman ea s . . 
l . Here J ames uses t he s econd illustration of a l arge ' Sflip and a 

very small rudder. 

er 

2 . Our t ongues are l ike the rudder. The important guestion is who 
i s the pilo1 ? Are we , or is the Lord ? ~p 1 ~ 1+. 

V~ Fiv e : So also the tongue is a small member and it is boast
ing of great things. Behold how large a forest a little fire 
sets ablaze . 

v 1 . Now James applies the truth of the first statement and then 
gives a thit@ illustration . H" 
"the ton ue is a small member 
'f'.b~ i_ Mstra tjon, , is 
rfEtle fire sets ablaze . 

./2 . You have a little prisoner . He is nimble , sharp , and clever. 
He ' s sure to get away from y ou , unless y ou watch him ever . And 
when he once gets out , he makes more trouble in an hour than 
y ou can stop in many a day at work with all vour p ower. He 

S • II 

gets your Playmates by the ears . He say s what isn ' t so and uses 
many ug l y words , no g ood for y ou to know . Quick . fasten tight 
the ivory g ates and chain him while he's y oung . For this same, 
dangerous prisoner is just y our little tongue. 
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t/ 3. Barclay points out 11 the stroke of the whip makes marks on the 
f lesh . but the stroke of the topgue bre ak§ the h qp e § . Many. 
haye fallen b y the edge of the sword . but not so many as have 
fallen b y the tongue ./1 

arrow. -A s p ok-en worcf - A lost op por'Cuni t ;t_ ,, 
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./ 4 . There e thr~e thing s ~~never W.. ~. • . A s pent 

\a."'~~ . 1
' ow lar e a forest little fire sets abl aze . In 1871 , 

~ ~~~ ~ a cow kicked over a lamp in a shed in Chicago and a fire was 
feJ wO.~ . started with encompassed almost the entire ci tv . 

01(t.~ 6 . Because the tongue is a little member and et causes such 
~ gre a t thi pgs , we would do well to pray t e ... r.a111._~;;~~====:=1... 

5'J ;i;:l. '· 11 ~ord Qf alJ. gaMeftC-e and understandi , ;.e-Ss 
\ ----~&,P•tt~@r-;you today t11e wi'ld and untamed natur& of my tongue . It 

1 e~~ ~··· ~, sl1ps the leash of my will and goes off on paths of its own 
'"" ' ai:l'o'o-s-ing . It ..has wounded my parents, scarred my fri~nds and 
~ sent my little b'rother er~ ups:b:ai.-rs ..t-o--be"d . When t has 

~ calmed. down I a~ surprised at the wild chase it had and the 
strange things it did . Yet , Oh God, I kn~w that it is mine 
and in sorrow I confess my ownership. IDn.e hate of it~ words 
was the hate of my heart. The gossip tha~ it carri~d was 

) 

bu~ my own innerself brought out into the open . ~t 's false
hood grew out of my own f~ars. Te~h me, my Rath~r God, 
something of the patient understandi :;o'f Jesus when-.f+e looked 
at the faults of other people. Save me .from foolish anxiety 
and thoughtless plans, thus put Thou a bridle on my tongue . " 

V~e-Six : Ad the ton u e is a fire · th tot 1 of ini uit . 

. J ve -
j~ t e o~g~i · 1rst o a , a can consume and 

t urn £ Jies fde character o !' a p ersop i p a moment . It burns 
in the following way s . First of a ll, speaking idle words, not 
according to the truth. ±iua don ' t know all the details, but to 
have something to talk about , you fill in your own . Psalm 34 : 13 
says 11 Keep thy tong ue from evil and thy lip s from s peaking 
guile. ir Psalm 120: 2 11 De 1 vier my soul , Oh Jehoy ah . from l y i pi;; 
1 iIH? 1 " The seco@d way the tong ue can burn is by insinuating 
evils . You dofii r eally know if this juicy little morse l i s 
t2rue or not, but it sure makes an exciting conversation. 
Paslm 52 ; 2 "Thy tong ue de y ises y ery wj cke dpes § 1 i ke a shan? 
razor working deceitfully . " Proverbs 4: 24 "Put away from thee 
a crooked mouth . " The third way the tongue burns is s eakin 
of thin s which reflect mi Che char ter e 

l_ od . Proverbs 1 : says Th e wqrds of a whi §perer are as 
•i ~\lyt :3)l Qii'jjt y mor5el § , " Proy erb § 16 ; 28 , "A p eryerse man sows strife; 
~~ ;r and a whispere r separ a tes f amiliar friends . " The fourgh way 

45t;pA)( ~ it burns is by magnify in5 faults . Rggke r T . Washink fo_ said 
~ ''You can ' t hold a fellow down in the ditch unless y ou st ijy there 

't'.'.:~u,.\t~ \It with him . fl The fi~t~ way it burns is by words which belittle . 
Y~ .~~~salm 64 : 3 11 Who w e their tongues like a sword and Have a1i'fie& 
Vd~ ~e~ ~the arrows, even bitter words , that they may shoot in s e cret at 
~ th 0 t II • 1 LIJ. f~'! e 1nnocen . 

v~ 
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.,...... 2, The tongue is 
j p i g p i t y .'' It s 
~n to 11 ~ and to others, ommi t s sin b in and 

(j)e QSJlCW s ~ dMfe t @s sin i n 3 ust ifying itself . 
3. Barclay in co mi ing on the last phrase in this verse "an 

uncontrolled tongue is like a world hostile to and ignorant 
of God . It is the part of us which d~sobey s . defies , and 
rebels a gainst God . 11 What James is saying is that the to,llgue ) 
can kindle a destructive fire which can destroy all lif e and 
t® t ongue it self i s kindle d with the very !'ire of' he JI . 

4 . From birth to the grave this fi r e j n Oll r mrniths burns and 
destrgys. 4 

~ Vers~ Seven: For ever 
and sea creatu·r~e·s--..,.lilliil.-e.,.n....,.,...,.~,... .... ..,. ............... ._~ ..... ..-.._..._ ........... jim,.. 

ere ames spea s a ou e ac 
wiJd animals of all sorts and then 
liken this to the impossibility of taming the 

2. Barnhouse, Let Me Illustrate, points out that at the trainer's 
signal a 16"f'Oo~whale , weighing 34 , 000 lbs., l eaps straight 
out of t he-wat""e"r until his tale wa-s a foo t above the surface . 
He opened· his mouth to receive the handful of fish and fell 
back into the pool with a splash . The second whale took one 
end of a rope from another trainer and carried it 100 ft . down 
the pool to the first trainer. When the two trainers pulled 
the rope so that it was 6 ft . above the surface , the second 
whale broke the water and jumped the rope . For an hour , por
poises, whales, sea lions and seals went through their paces 
at Marinelapd ~ Here before our eyes was a striking illustra
tion Bf S~mes 3:7 "For every kind of beast and birds and of 
serpents and of things in the sea is tamed and has been tamed 
of mankind . 11 When I saw this t r uth, I was forced to admit 
the truth of the next line "but the tongue can no man tame. 11 

I asked the Lord to keep my cleansed so that it might praise 
the Lord in holiness . 

;:;:~ !1~~~~ ,e~~;e;fr t ¥Hi¥ea?8a~iBB E-e;tiinZWA*?§zg~e . is able to 
1. Here is the contrast to verse 7 . Although it is possible to 

tame all sorts of wild creatures, et the ton ue in 
human race is b The 

~the um of iniquit , ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
e -r nging po :'So . 

2. The pictur e here i s one of cobra e that is 
wild and ready to strike. e c ure ere of the tongue is 
similar to that of the wildman in Mark 5 who was demon possessed . 
We read of him in verses 3- 4 "this man lived among the grave
stones and had such strength that whenever he was put in hand
cuffs and shackles, as he often was , he snapped the handcuffs 
from his wrists and smashed the shackles and walked away. 11 No 
one was strong enough to control him. 

3 . Paul, in describing the unsaved in Romans 3:13, says "their talk 
is foul and filthy like the stench f rom an OQen grave . Their 
tongues are loaded with lie s Eve r y t hi ng t hey s ¥y ha s i n it 

~h: st in and oison o:jed s;t; ~ ~~ /)., .J~ . 
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V<erse Nine : With it. we are praisipg the Lgrd apd Father apd wjth 
jt wefi'Ji" cursing mep WhQ haye h§Ap W§rl§ ip t h§ JikepA§B Qf Qprl 
1. James has presented to us the inconsistency and instability 

of a double-minded man and now he is going to talk to us about 
a double-ton ued ma · - 12. First of all , he says 

''wi it we are p ra sing e or an ather and with it we are 
cursing men who have been made in the likeness of God !' 

2. Here we see the conflict between the two natures tha t dwell 
within us . Some of the new nature apd 8 pme of the old; some lV 
of the saint and much of the r. ~ 

3. On Sunday we pra se e Lord and Father and on Monday in our 
business, we curse men who have been made in the likeness of 
God. 
John Bunyon tells us of Talkative. He was a saint abroad, but 
a devil at home. Many a man speaks with perfect courte~y· to 
strangers and preaches love and gentleness and yet snaps with 
ungracious and impatient anger at his family. 
There are women who wiJJ s peak sweet and gracious words at a 
r e l i gious meeting and then go outside and murder someone's 

~
~ rep utation with a malicious gossip ing tongue. 
~ ~t\6. Dr . Johnson points out that when we curse man, we curse God 
c~ a\ because of the degree of likeness . The ton ue can reflect + 

\ ~y.. onlt one nature. If both ood and bad ure must '1.l_ ..\ .1 
\'-1 '\= ~ be a d f'or good can never rodu e ~ -ic--

· ~ may spea some ng good . 

) 

Vl!'PSe. Ten : Opt g r tbe s9me mouth is p roceedi pg blessings and curs
ings. Mv brethren it is not necessarv that these things keep on 
h I -gppepi pg , 
1. Peter is an r 

o the same s s. We 
see him, as the ord is preparing to go to the cross saying 
"though I should die with Thee, yet I will not deny Thee ," and 
then at the critical hour he denies , with oathes and curses . 

2. James says "My brethren it is not necessary that these things 
keep on happening. 11 

3 . Here James makes a statement that agrees with what the apostle 
Paul teaches in Romans 7 & 8 . The two natures that abide in 
us and the fact that we do not have to submit as Christians to 
the control of the flesh, but that we can yield to the power 
of the spirit and experience control even over our tongues. 
Paul says in Romans 7:15 to 8:5 "I don 't understand myself at 
all . For I really want to do what is right, but I can't . I 
do what I don't want to, what I hate . I know perfectly well 
that what I am doing is wrong and that the laws that I am 
breaking are good ones, but I can ' t help myself because I am 
not doing it, it is sin inside me that is stronger than I am 
that makes me do these evil things . I know I am rotten, through 
a nd through , so far as my whole sinful nature is concerned. 
No matter which way I turn, I can 1 t make myself do right. I 
want to , but I can 1 t. This sin still have me in its evil grasp . 
When I want to do good , I don 1 t. When I try not to do wrong, 
I do it anyway . Now , if I am doing what I don 1 t want to , it 
is plain where the trouble is. Sin still have me in it 1 s evil 
grasp. It seems to be a fact of life that when I want to do 
what is right , I inevitability do what is wrong . I love to do 
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) 

) 

God 's Will, so far as my new nature is concerned. There is 
something else deep within me , in my l ower natur~, that is 
at war with my mind and wins the fi ght and makes me a slave 
to the sin and death that are still within me. In my mind, 

69 

I still want to be God's willing servant, but instead I find 
myself still enslaved to sin. So you see h ow it, my new life 
tells me to do right, but the old nature that is still inside 
me loves to sin. Oh, what a terrible thing thi s is. Who 
will free me from my slavery t o this deadly lower nature? 
Thank God! it has been done through Jesus Christ our Lord. 
He has set me free. So there is no condemnation awaiting 
those who belong to Christ Jesus. For the power of the life
g iving Spirit and this power is mine through Christ Jesus, has 
freed me from the vicious circle of sin and death." 

4. We aren ' t saved from sin ' s grasp by knowing the commandments 
of God because we can't and don't keep them. But God put into 
effect a different plan to save us. He sent His Own Son in a 
human body like ours, except ours are sinful, and destroyed 
sins control over us by g iving Himself as a sacrifice for our 
sins . So now, we can obey God ' s Laws if we follow after the 
Holy Spirit and no longer obey the old evil nature within us. 
Those who let themselves be controlled by their lower natures 
live only to please themselves, but those who follow after 
the Holy Spirit find themselves doing those thing s that please 
God . 

5. So the apostle Paul, like James, would agree that ..-.._....,_......,_ 
~ necessary for these thin s to ke ues 

~-"r" are un er econ ro o the Holy Spj r j t , 
6. Our 6th Po i n t er for Progress says to strive for tongue control 

and the only way that this can be done is to submit to the con
trol of the Holy Spirit who is able to tame the tongue. 

7. Job 6:24 - 2 -- 11 Teach me and I will hold my tongue and cause me 
e n th t in which e red. H w forc i ble are 

right words. 11 

Vera~ Eleven : e forth out of the same 
the sweet is it? 

ames, y use o i us ra ion, once again in verses 11 & 12 
is going to illustrate the truth that he has just mentioned in 
verses 9 & 1 0. 

2 . First of all, he uses the illustration of a spring of water 
g i v i ng f orth both sweet and bitter water from the same opening. 
The impossibility of such a thought ought to cauqe u s to realize 
how nec essar it is that we learn ton ue control C>y Sub . 4-o ~ p'"°''+ 

Verse welve : A f i tree m brethren is no a e o roduce 

;wate r . 
1. Here James furthers his thought with two more illustrations. 

First of all the fi g tree will not produce olives nor a vine, 
figs . In the last phrase he returns to the illustration from 
the water by pointing out that a salt spring cannot give sweet 
water. 

'Swee·i w.,Je°"" 

f 1 ~ S 
~ Q.\.\. 

\1 

\1 .. 
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2. James sounds a great deal like the Lord Jesus in Matthrew 
2 : "Woe to y ou , Pharisees, and you religious leaders ~ 

ocr es ou a r e so careful to ol ish the outside o f the 

Pharisees , first cleanse the inside of the cup and then the 
wi 1 be clean. Woe to ou Pharisees and you 

reli ious leaders . You are like beautiful se ulchers , u 
of dead men ' s bones and of fou l ness and corrup tion . ou ry 
to look like saint l y men , but underneath those p ious robes 
are hearts besmirched with every sort of hyp ocrisy and sin . " 

3 . If our lives are under the control of the Holy Spirit, the 
Spirit will roduce within us t control as one o f the 
vi ences of His wqr k . 

~ .~ 4 . This truth is true throughout the epistl~ . If we are ever 
\\ n.J ~hg t o move forward towara maturity in the faith , it is 

-<e>{ ~going to be the Holl Spirit who teaches us how to ~row taller 
\ k~ • through testing . 1 is the Hol* Spirit who is going t o 5ive 

'\~ · ~---- µ'S"'"vi ctor~ over temptation so t at our growth is not stunt e d 
uJO~ __....... by sirL ' t is the Ijo l ! S

1
p i ri t , who wil l guide us into all 

v-fJ' t r uth and so growth wi 1 be produced by tne Word . I t is the 
\rC - ~ Boly Spirit produc i ng His f r uitage of love in our live~ that 
fiv-' Rnows no discrimination . It is the Holr 9e~i¥ workink in 
~...;.!-' l i ves that will 2fOduce deeds that mani est a iving faith . 

It is the Holy 1-!irit who alone can cont r ol the tongue . 

) 

) 

CONCLUSION : The psa mi st said i n Psal m 39 :1 "I said I wi l l take 
heed to my ways that I sin not witfi my t ongue . " 

Paul says in Colossians ~ :17 "And whatever you do, or §.§X., let 
it be as a r epresentative of~the Lord Jesus and come witn-Him into 
the presence of God the Father to give Him your thanks . " 

~ord Christ wanted a tongue one day to speak a message of cheer 
to a heart that was weary and worn and sad and weighed with a mighty 
fear . He asked me for mine , but thwas busy quite with my own 
affai rs from morn til night. The Lord Christ wanted a hand one day 
to do a loving deed. He wanted two feet on an errand for Him to run 
with gladsome speed. But I had need of my own that day. To His 
gentle beseeching, I answered Nay . So all that day I used my tongue, 
my hands and my feet as I chose. I said some hasty, bitter words 
that hurt one heart , God knows . I busied my hands with worthless 
play and my willful feet went a crooked way . And the dear Lord 
Christ, with His _work undone for lack of a willing heart, only 
through men does He speak to men, dumb must He be of heart . I do 
not know, but I wish :oday I had let the Lord Christ have His way~ 

k.e 5Soi.t S Fto~ ~:~ <; . .h,..!'-i ·. 
----- -< 
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·i:t ~ we. ().) 0
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